Prenatal lethalities in mice homozygous for human growth hormone gene sequences integrated in the germ line.
The mutagenic potential of recombinant DNA in the germ line was investigated in the descendants of mice obtained from eggs injected with the human growth-hormone gene in a pBR322 vector. Six positive animals (including one mosaic) were produced and had 1-20 copies of the donor sequences in unique and often complex integration patterns indicative of a single or an interrupted insertion. All were heterozygotes and transmitted the foreign insert to their progeny, forming six new HUGH strains. Matings between heterozygotes yielded viable healthy homozygotes in four of the strains. However, in the HUGH/3 and HUGH/4 strains, no postnatal homozygotes were found and litter sizes at birth were small. These two independent cases of mutation, both homozygous recessive prenatal lethals, are attributable to disruption of native sequences by alien ones. They constitute the first instances of insertional mutagenesis due to integration of recombinant DNA in the germ line of the mouse. The mutants provide new possibilities for molecular identification of gene functions necessary for normal development.